INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

microRNAs (miRNAs) are short (18--25 nts) single stranded non-coding RNA molecules that post-transcriptionally regulate gene expression. Since the discovery of their abundant transcription in 2003 ([@B1]), miRNAs have been intensely researched for their implication in physiological and pathological conditions. The majority of mammalian miRNAs is transcribed by Polymerase II (Pol2) ([@B2]) resulting in the formation of capped, polyadenylated primary transcripts (pri-miRNAs). Pri-miRNAs contain hairpin-like structures (pre-miRNAs) which are processed by the RNase III type enzyme Drosha in the nucleus ([@B3]). Pre-miRNAs are subsequently released to the cytoplasm where they undergo their maturation process by Dicer ([@B4]). The mature product is loaded onto RNA induced silencing complex (RISC) and acts as a guide in order to mediate mRNA degradation ([@B5]) and/or translation suppression ([@B6]).

Even though there have been significant advancements in the understanding of the mechanisms underlying their biogenesis, function and role in disease, knowledge regarding the transcription regulation of miRNA genes still remains limited. This has been largely due to the lack of experimental and/or computational methodologies capable of detecting accurately and with high resolution miRNA gene transcription start sites (TSSs).

Databases of miRNA regulation {#SEC1-1}
-----------------------------

A common characteristic between available miRNA transcription regulation repositories is the lack of supporting accurate miRNA TSSs. Most implementations cluster pre-miRNAs into transcriptional units by utilizing heuristic methods based on inter-miRNA distances. However, pri-miRNAs can span dozens of kilobases and such approaches can often be misleading. Other databases utilize the predictions of early miRNA TSS identification algorithms, most of which support low resolution predictions derived from wide transcription signals, such as histone marks. In this section, we provide a brief overview of the current state-of-the-art.

miRGen ([@B7]) was initially released in 2007 and focused on exploring the association between the genomic context of miRNAs and their function, providing spatial annotation of miRNAs as well as validated and *in silico*-derived connections between miRNAs and their target-genes. miRGen v2 ([@B8]) attempted to expand the scope of the database by incorporating information related to pri-miRNA expression regulation. Promoter regions of miRNAs were derived from computational and experimental sources ([@B9]--[@B12]), while TF--miRNA associations were calculated by motif scanning of the promoter regions based on position frequency matrices (PFMs). In addition, the database supports miRNA expression profiles in several tissues, as well as single nucleotide variants (SNVs) in TF binding sites and precursor encoding loci.

ChIPBase ([@B13]) groups pre-miRNAs downloaded from miRBase v17 ([@B14]) into transcriptional units and considers the cluster\'s TSS as the 5′ end of the first cluster member. The database provides TF-lncRNA as well as TF--miRNA interaction maps in multiple tissues and cell lines. ChIPBase integrates TF ChIP-Seq libraries derived from ENCODE as well as miRNA posttranscriptional regulation information from starBase ([@B15]) and Cytoscape-mediated network visualization ([@B16]).

CircuitsDB ([@B17]) groups miRBase v9.2 ([@B18])-derived pre-miRNAs into clusters and the 5′-most location of each cluster is considered as its TSS. TF--miRNA and TF--gene interactions are detected by overlapping transcription factor binding sites, which are computationally derived from motif scanning analysis in a limited region (1 kb) surrounding miRNA clusters or protein coding gene TSSs, respectively. miRNA--gene interactions are derived using TargetScan ([@B19]) and TargetMiner ([@B20]) target prediction algorithms.

TFmiR ([@B21]) is a web server that integrates TF--gene, TF--miRNA, miRNA--gene and miRNA--miRNA interactions. TF--gene interactions are derived from TRANSFAC\[v.2003\] ([@B22]), OregAnno ([@B23]) and TRED ([@B24]) databases. TF--miRNA interactions are integrated from TransmiR ([@B25]), ChIPBase ([@B13]) and relevant literature. miRNA--gene interactions have been incorporated from miRTarBase ([@B26]), TarBase ([@B27]), miRecords ([@B28]) and starBase ([@B15]), while miRNA--miRNA interactions originate from PmmR ([@B29]).

TMREC ([@B30]) and TransmiR ([@B25]) are databases that utilize text mining on ∼100 and 5000 publications respectively, in order to extract TF--miRNA interactions in 21 diseases from 16 organisms. The quality of the hosted information is highly dependent on the curation process of the text mining results.

TSmiR ([@B31]) provides interaction maps between TFs, miRNAs and their target genes in multiple human tissues. Their TSSs have been obtained from already published *in silico* and experimental methodologies ([@B9]--[@B11],[@B32]). ChIP-Seq-derived TF binding sites were downloaded from the ENCODE project repository for each of the studied tissues. TSmiR also hosts experimentally verified miRNA--gene interactions from miRTarBase ([@B26]) and miRecords ([@B28]) and *in silico* predicted interactions from TargetScan ([@B19]).

Despite the progress in unveiling the mechanisms of miRNA transcription regulation, the majority of existing studies for the identification of miRNA TSSs rely on low accuracy experimental techniques, *in silico* algorithms that provide low resolution/high false positive rate predictions and heuristics. In addition, the assembly of TF--miRNA interactions frequently is based on literature text-mining, TF motif-assisted scanning of the promoter regions and ChIP-Seq, which limits the search in one TF per experiment. Importantly, as shown by our group ([@B33]), previously available genome-wide NGS-based miRNA TSS identification techniques have low accuracy and a low signal to noise ratio.

Aim of DIANA-miRGen v3.0 is to remove the obscurity that surrounds miRNA transcription regulation by providing an accurate genome-wide map of TF--miRNA interactions for multiple tissues and cell-lines (Supplementary Table S1) in *Homo sapiens* and *Mus musculus*. To this end, microTSS ([@B33]), a state-of-the-art computational framework was applied on deeply sequenced RNA-, ChIP- and DNase-Seq data resulting in the identification of 276 tissue/cell-line specific TSSs for 428 miRNA precursors in single nucleotide resolution. microTSS is the first algorithm that surpassed the barrier of 54% sensitivity and 64.5% precision in miRNA TSS identification by achieving 93.6% sensitivity and 100% precision, when validated against experimentally identified miRNA TSSs derived from *Drosha null/conditional-null* mouse embryonic stem cells ([@B33]). More than 200 TF PFMs were combined with in-house assembled RNA-Seq expression profiles, in order to create sets of motifs specific to each of the studied tissues and cell-lines ([@B34]).

The aforementioned wealth of information is hosted in a re-designed database schema and is freely accessible through an intuitive and easy-to-use interface (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) that incorporates rich meta-data regarding the function of miRNAs and TFs as well as their implication in physiological conditions and diseases. The interconnection between miRGen v3.0 and other DIANA resources enables users to perform miRNA pathway analyses with miRPath ([@B35]), identify miRNA predicted targets on protein coding genes with microT ([@B36]) and validated targets with TarBase ([@B37]) or *in silico* as well as experimentally verified miRNA targets on lncRNAs with LncBase ([@B38]).

![DIANA-miRGen v3.0 interface. Users are able to query (**1**) the database by entering pre-miRNA and/or TF names in the relevant search fields. An expandable advanced filtering menu (**2**) enables the selection of specific tissues/cell-lines, the TF binding site search space surrounding each miRNA TSSs as well as different thresholds on TF expression (transcripts per million normalization) and FIMO-derived *P*-value of TF\'s binding strength on the underlying footprint. The interface supports extensive miRNA-related information (**3**--**4**) such as the genomic location of the TSS, the associated cluster members, external links to miRBase, microT-CDS, TarBase v7.0, LncBase, miRPath v3.0 and a graphical representation of the queried regulatory region in the UCSC genome browser. Additionally, users are able to explore information (**5**) related to the expression of the TFs found to regulate each miRNA, genomic location and graphical representation of each binding site.](gkv1254fig1){#F1}

METHODS AND RESULTS {#SEC2}
===================

Analysis of raw RNA- and ChIP-Seq data sets {#SEC2-1}
-------------------------------------------

Raw RNA-Seq as well as H3K4me3 and Pol2 ChIP-Seq data, corresponding to nine cell-lines and six tissues in human and mouse (Supplementary Table S1), have been derived from the key integrative ENCODE publications ([@B39],[@B40]) and downloaded from public online repositories ([@B41],[@B42]). Quality control has been performed using FastQC ([@B43]). Contaminants were detected and removed utilizing a combination of an in-house developed algorithm and already available tools such as Minion ([@B44]), Reaper ([@B44]), Trimgalore ([@B45]) and Trimmomatic ([@B46]). Following pre-processing, GSNAP spliced aligner ([@B47]) was utilized to map the RNA-Seq reads against the reference genomes (GRCm38/mm10 and GRCh37/hg19 genome assemblies). GSNAP has been appropriately parameterized in order to detect novel and known splice junctions. RSEM ([@B48]) has been utilized to quantify gene expression. RSEM has been used with a reference transcript annotation derived from Ensembl ([@B49]) 75 (GRCh37) and 81 (GRCm38) for human and mouse, respectively. The alignment of the pre-processed ChIP-Seq reads against the reference genomes was performed with Bowtie v1 ([@B50]). The analysis resulted in ∼2.7 billion RNA-Seq uniquely mapped paired-end (PE) reads and ∼529M ChIP-Seq uniquely mapped single-end (SE) reads. Reads aligned to more than one genomic location have been discarded from subsequent analyses.

Analysis of DNase-Seq data sets {#SEC2-2}
-------------------------------

In order to assemble a genome-wide map of transcription factor binding sites in the studied tissues and cell-lines, approximately 4.1 billion DNase-Seq reads ([@B39],[@B40]) were analyzed (Supplementary Table S1). HOMER ([@B51]) was utilized for the detection of genomic regions enriched in DNase-Seq signal (hotspots) with a false discovery rate threshold of 1%. Hotspots were subsequently processed with Wellington algorithm ([@B52]) in order to identify transcription factor footprints using a *P*-value threshold of 10^−8^. The liftOver algorithm from UCSC repository ([@B53]) was utilized to transfer *Mus musculus* NCBI37/mm9 footprints to GRCm38/mm10 genome assembly.

Approximately 200 non-redundant TF binding motifs were downloaded from JASPAR core ([@B34]). Tissue/cell-line specific sets of TFs were created by filtering JASPAR-derived PFMs with the analyzed RNA-Seq expression data using a threshold of one transcript per million (TPM). For each tissue/cell-line, footprints identified by Wellington and PFMs of expressed TFs were combined with FIMO ([@B54]) in order to create a genome-wide map of TF binding sites using a robust *P*-value threshold of 10^−5^. TF motif logos have been generated with WebLogo v3.3 ([@B55]).

Identification of miRNA TSSs {#SEC2-3}
----------------------------

The accurate identification of miRNA TSSs in the studied tissues and cell-lines was enabled with microTSS algorithm ([@B33]) and miRBase ([@B56]) database. microTSS can accurately identify miRNA TSSs in single nucleotide resolution by integrating deeply sequenced RNA samples with ChIP-Seq derived H3K4me3 and Pol2 occupancy data as well as open chromatin domains identified by DNase-Seq. microTSS was appropriately parameterized to maximize sensitivity and applied on the previously described RNA-, ChIP- and DNase-Seq datasets resulting in the identification of 276 tissue/cell-line specific miRNA TSSs that correspond to 428 pre-miRNAs. miRNAs with common TSS were grouped into clusters.

Database interface development {#SEC2-4}
------------------------------

A new relational schema was designed to host all miRGen v3.0 data. Indices were created to guarantee the efficient execution of the system and foreign keys were added to avoid integrity violations in the data. PostgreSQL was utilized to implement the hosting database. MiRGen\'s Web interface (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) was designed around the new database schema and effort was made to be adaptable to a wide variety of screen formats and devices (PCs, tablets, smartphones, etc.). The interface has been developed using the Yii 2.0 PHP framework. The precursor and transcription factor search fields were designed as auto-complete search boxes to assist users in selecting the proper search keywords. Finally, useful filters were implemented to facilitate focusing on particular data that match the interests of the user.

INTERFACE {#SEC3}
=========

Querying the database {#SEC3-1}
---------------------

DIANA-miRGen v3.0 supports miRBase and Ensembl nomenclatures allowing for any combination of pre-miRNA and TF names as valid search terms for querying the database (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The hierarchy of the results is organized in three main sections: 'miRNA', associated 'TFs' and their corresponding 'binding sites'. The first section hosts miRNA-related metadata such as the genomic coordinates of the miRNA TSS, the relevant tissue or cell-line, other members of the cluster in case of polycistronic miRNAs, direct links to miRBase, microT-CDS, TarBase, LncBase and miRPath as well as information on the implication of the miRNA in pathological conditions in the form of tag clouds derived from MeSH disease terms. In the TF section, users can explore the expression levels of each TF in the queried tissues or cell lines and other TF-related information such as the TF motif logo, the source of the utilized PFM and links to external databases for pursuing additional evidence. The last section supports information related to each TF binding site and the associated TF footprint. Users can identify the genomic coordinates of the binding site, its relative distance from the TSS, the strength of its binding in the form of a p-value as calculated from FIMO, the associated TF footprint and the algorithm utilized for its identification.

DIANA-miRGen v3.0 offers multiple ways to filter the displayed results in the form of an easily accessed and expandable menu. The provided search and filtering options include: combinations of pre-miRNA/TF names, the length of the region surrounding each TSS that will be investigated for TF binding sites, the supported tissues and cell lines, a threshold on the *P*-value provided by FIMO for the strength of the binding sites and a threshold of the expression value for each TF.

CONCLUSION {#SEC4}
==========

DIANA-miRGen v3.0 miRNA regulatory repository has significantly widened the scope of previous releases with a completely redesigned database schema and web interface as well as the wealth of supporting information. During the last decade, numerous NGS techniques have emerged enabling the implementation of accurate and robust miRNA TSS identification algorithms. The latest version of miRGen database utilizes miRNA TSS predictions derived from microTSS, which up to this date is considered as the most accurate algorithm for identifying the transcription start site of miRNA genes. In addition, experimental protocols have been specifically developed for assembling binding sites of single (ChIP-Seq) or multiple (DNase-Seq) TFs on a genome-wide scale. DIANA-miRGen v3.0 supports state-of-the-art tissue/cell-line specific miRNA TSS predictions and DNase-Seq mediated TF binding sites from 9 cell-lines and 6 tissues in *Homo sapiens* and *Mus musculus*. The database schema and web interface were designed from the ground up to support ease-of-use, advanced queries and filtering of the results as well as to facilitate the integration of additional experimental evidence and meta-data in the future. The volume and quality of information will enable researchers to add more pieces to the puzzle of biological networks by incorporating the regulatory mechanisms of miRNA transcription.

The majority of the analyses presented in this study were performed in the National HPC Infrastructure of Greek Research and Technology Network.
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[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkv1254/-/DC1) are available at NAR Online.
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